
312412017 Dlrectaare tf ~cn

Directorate of Education,Delhi
(Govt. of NCT of Delhi)

E-II Branch,Old Sectt.Delhi
Appointment Order

Order No: DE.2(8)(3S)/E-II/DR/Math./16/ 79:2. .Postlng ID: 20170048
Date; 15/03/2017

. ..:<'t10311/
Consequent upon his/her selection on provisional basis through Deihl Subordinate services Selection Board for recruitment to
the Post of LECTURER MATH and with the prior approval of Competent Authority MR/MS. SWEETY SHARMA (Employee 10=
20171055) is hereby appointed purely on provisional basis to the post of LECTURER MATH In the pay scale of gs. 9300~
34800(4800)/-(Pre-revised) plus usual allowances as admissIble under the rules from time to time subject to usual terms
and conditions given in the offer of epporntment and accepted by him/her. He/She is further directed to report to his/her place
of posting latest by 30/03/2017 failing which his/her appointment shall stand cancelled without any further communication.

Mr./Ms. SWEETY SHARMA (Employee 10=20171055) Is posted at New Rajinder Naga,...SV (Rana p..,.tap)-2128032 as
LECTURER MATH.

This appointment is temporary and on provisional basis for two years and further subject to verification of character and
antecedents by the DOE concerned. The above named candidate has sought exemption from medical examination by virtue of
the candidate being in ccvt. Service on the basis of documents provided by the concerned candidate or the candidate's
administrative office ..

This appointment Is also subject to verification of qualification of the documents/certificates Including caste and Physical
Handicap certificate by the Concerned DOE from concerned Institutes/UniversIties/Authorities on joinIng the respective school.

This Issues with the concurrence of the Director of Education.

(AJITT~~~;::D~HARY)
SU TENDENT(E~I1)

eneeesemene No DE.2(8)(35)/E-II/DR/Math./161 7RJ-;:! ~ 11 Ie 31'7
Copy forwarded to:- . "1

1. P.S. to SecY.,Education.
2. P.S. to DE,Dte of Education.
3. RD Concerned.

4. DOE concerned with the direction to verify the eligibility of the candidate as per the provision of RRs and also to get the
SC/ST/PH Certificate verified wherever applicable and send a status report to the undersigned within 90 days of issue of this
order.
5. EO Concerned
6. AO(Estt.)Concerned.
7. AAO Concerned Accounts branch.
8. PAOConcerned.
9. HOS concerned.
10. Incharge(Computer CelI),Dte. of Education.

11. Employee Concerned-SWEETY SHARMA-20171055 RZ-66/B, SUBHASHPARKEXT., NEARRAJAPURl ROAD,UTTAM NAGAR,
12. Guard File

(AJIT~)
SU ~ENT(E-II)

http://www.edudel.nic.irv'Oirec\orateOfEducation.hIm 1/1
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UlrBCtorate01~catlon

Directorate of Education,Delhi
(Govt. of NeT of Delhi)

E-II Branch,Old Sectt.Delhi
Appointment Order

Order No: OE,2(8)(35)/E-II/0R/Math./16/'13 • Post.ing ID: 20170048
Date: 15/03/2017

Consequent upon tns/ner selection on provisional basis through Delhi Subordinate Services Selection Board for rec~i't!:n~ J~7
the Post of LECTURER MATH and with the prior approval of Competent Authority MR/MS. SUDARSHAN KUMAR (Employee .
10= 20171047) Is hereby appointed purely on provisional basis to the post of LECTURER MATH In the pay scale of gs. 9300-
34BOO(4BOO)/-(Pre-revised) plus usual allowances as admissible under the rules from time to time subject to usuet terms
and conditions given In me offer of appointment and accepted by him/her. He/She Is further dIrected to report to his/her place
of posting latest by 30/03/2017 failing which his/her appointment shall stand cancelled wil:tlout any further communicatiOn.

Mr ./Ms. SUDARSHAN KUMAR (Employee 10=20171047) Is posted at Tllak Nagar, No.l-S8V-1SI4006 as LECTURER
MATH.

This appointment is temporary and on provisional basis for two years and further subject to verification of character and
antecedents by the ODE concerned. The above named candIdate has sought exemption from medical examination by virtue of
the candidate being In Govt. Service on the basis of documents provided by the concerned candidate or the candidate's
administrative office.

This appointment is also subject to verification of qualification of the documents/certificates including caste and Physical
Handicap certificate by the Concerned DOE from concerned Institutes/Universities/Authorities on joining the respective school.

This issues with the concurrence of the Director of Education.

Endorsement No DE.lZ(8)(35)/E-II/DR/Math./16/7"13
Copy forwarded tor-
1. P.S. to Secy.,Educatlon.
2. P.S. to DE,Dte of Education.
3.- RO Concerned.

4. DOE concerned with the direction to verify the eligibility of the candidate as per the provision of RRs and also to get the
SC'ST/PH Certificate verified wherever applicable and send a status report to the undersigned within 90 days of issue of this
order. . . •

5. EO Concerned
6. AO(Estt.)Concerned.
7. AAO Concerned Accounts branch.
8. PAOCOncerned.
9. HOS concerned.
10. Incharge(Computer CeU),Ote. of Education.

11. Employee Concerned-SUOARSHAN KUMAR-20171047 310, FIRST FLOOR, POO<ET-9, SECTOR-21, ROHINI
12. Guard File

tlJp11www.ed:.deI.ricjrv.OirectaaleOfEdu::alicnhtm
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312412017 ulrectorae a t;wcauon

Directorate of Education,Delhi
(Govt. of NCT of Delhi)

E-II Branch,Old Sectt.Delhi
Appointment Order

Order No: DE.2(8)(35)/E-II/DR/Math./16/7Djt.;. Posting ID: 20170048
~ Date: 154°3/2017

Consequent upon his/her selection on previsional basis through Deihl Subordinate Services Selection Board for recfuiJ~~ L')
the Post of LECTURER MATH and with the prior approval of Competent Authority MR/MS. SAVITA (Employee 10= 20171048)
is hereby appointed purely on provisional basis to the post of LECTURER MATH In the pay scale of Rs. 9300-
34800(4800)/-(Pre-revlsed) plus usual allowances as admissible under the rules from time to tlme subject to usual terms
and conditions given in the offer of appointment and accepted by him/her. He/She Is further directed to report to his/her place
of posting latest by 30/03/2017 failing which his/her appomtrnent shall stand cancelled without any further communication.

Mr./Ms. SAVITA (Employee 10=20171048) is posted at Khaira-GGSSS-1822056 as LECTURER MATH.

This appointment Is temporary and on provisional basis for two years and further subject to verification of character and
antecedents by the ~OE concerned. The above named candidate has sought exemption from medical examination by virtue of
the candidate being In Govt. service on the basis of documents provided by the concerned candidate or the candidate's
administrative office. •

This appointment is also subject to ve-mceucn of qualification of the documents/certificates Including caste and Physical
Handicap certificate by the Concerned DOE from concerned InstlWtesjUnlverslties/Authorlties on joining the respective school.

This Issues with the concurrence of the Director of Education.

Endorsement No DE.2(8)(35)/E-II/DR/Math./16/ 7 <7 h
Copy forwarded to:- 'Y/ ..2~ l~.9!h
1. P.S. to Secy.,Education. /
2. P.S. to DE,Ote of Education.
3. RD Concerned.

4. ODE concerned with the direction to verify the eligibility of the candidate as per the provision of RRsand also to get the
SC/ST/PH Certificate verified wherever applicable and send a status report to the undersigned within gO days of issue of this
order.

S. EO Concerned
6. AO(Estt.)Concerned.
7. AAO Concerned Accounts branch.
8. PAOConcerned.
9. HOSconcerned.
10. Incharge(Computer CeIl),Ote. of Education.

11. Employee Concerned-SAVITA -20171048 RZ-49, PREMNAGARPHASE-ill B-BlOCK, NJF,
12. Guard File

(AlIT. ~ HARY)

S~DENT(E-II)

tt.4JJIwww.eci.neI.ric.irVDirecla"ateOfEdl.£ation.hIm
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312412017 orrectc-ae a taucatJon

Directorate of Education,Delhi
(Govt. of NeT of Delhi)

E-II Branch,Old Sectt.Delhi
Appointment Order

Order No: DE.2(8)(3S)/E-IJ/DR,/Math.j16/ "7 '7 s- . Posting 10: 20170048
Date: 15/03/2017

. .:z't Ion l!)
Consequent upon his/her selection on orcvtstcnat basis through Deihl Subordinate Services Selection Board for recruitment to
the Post of LECTURER MATH and with the prior approval of Competent Authority MR/MS. SATINOER SINGH (Employee 10=
20171045) Is hereby appointed purely on provisional basis to the post of LECTURER MATH In the pay scale of Rs. 9300-
34800(4800)j-{Pre-reyised) plus usual allowances as admissible under the rules from time to time subject to usual terms
and conditions given In the offer of appointment and accepted by him/her. He/She Is further directed to report to his/her place
of posting latest by 30/03/2017 failing which his/her appointment shall stand cancelled without any further communlcatioo.

Mr./Ms. SATINDER SINGH (Employee ID=20171Q45) is posted at NaJafgarh, Dharampura-GBSSS-1822258 as
LECTURER MATH.

This appointment is temporary and OIl provisional basis for two years and further subject to verification of character and
antecedents by the DOE concerned. The above named candidate has sought exemption from medical examination by virtue of
the candidate being In Govt. Service on the basis of documents provided by the concerned candidate 0/ the candidate's
administrative office.

This appointment is also subject to verification of qualification of the documents/certificates Including caste and Physical
Handicap certificate by the Concerned ODE from concerned Institutes/Universities/Authorities on joining the respective scncc.

This issues with the concurrence of the Director of Education,

Endorsement No DE.2(8}(35J/E-II/DR/Math./16/7C;r·
Copy forwarded to:-
1. P.S. to Secy.,Education.
2. P.S. to DE,Dte of Education.
3. RD Concerned.

4. DOE concerned with the direction to verify the eligIbility of the candidate as per the provision of RRs and also to get the
SC/ST/PH certificate verified wherever applicable and send a status report to the undersigned within 90 days of Issue of thIs
order.
5. EO Concerned
6. AO(Estt.)Concerned.
7. AAO Concerned Accounts branch.
8. PAOConcerned.
9. HOS concerned.
10. Incharge(Cornputer Cell),Dte. of Education.

11. Employee Concerned-SATINDER SINGH-20171045 VIlLAGE-KANGANHERIPOLENO-45 NEARAHIR CHOPAL
12. Guard File

(AlI~~~~~~~D;HARY)S NTENDENT(E-II)

~YI·51L7

'AAl~~~~~~~D~HARY)
--:: RlNTENDENT(E-II)

http://www.edudel.nic.irVDirecIOfateOfEducaUon.htm
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3f2412017

Directorate of Education,Delhi
(Govt. of NCT of Delhi)

E-II Branch,Old Sectt.Delhi
Appointment Order

Order No: DE.2(8)(35)/E-H/DR/Math./16/ -,? 6:. Posting ID: 20170048
Date: 15/03/2017

COnsequent upon his/her selection on proVIsional bests through Deihl Subordinate Services Selection Board for rec;I~;t~)
the Post of LECTURER MATH end with the prior approval of Competent Authority MR/MS. RASHMI PRABHA (Employee 10=
20171052) is hereby appointed purely on provisional basts to the post of LECTURER MATH in the pay scale of Rs. 9300-
34800(4800)/-(Pre-revised) plus usual allowances as admissible' under the rules from time to time subject to usual terms
and conditions given in the offer of appointment and accepted by him/her. He/She is further directed to report te-nts/her place
of posting latest by 30/03/2017 failing which his/her appointment shall stand cancelled without any further communication.

Mr./Ms. RASHMI PRABHA (Employee lD=20171052) is posted at Tukhmlrpur, No.2 - GGSSS-I104419 as LECTURER
MATH.

This appointment is temporary and on provisional basis for two years and further subject to verification of character and
antecedents by the DDE concerned. The above named candidate has sought exemption from medical examInation by virtue of
the candidate being in Govt. Service on the basis of documents provided by the concerned candidate or the candidate's
administrative office.

This appointment Is also subject to verification of qualification of the documents/certificates Including caste and Physical
Handicap certificate by the Concerned DDE from concerned Institutes/Universities/Authorities on joining the respective school.

This Issues with the concurrence of the Director of Education.·

Endorsement No DE.2(8)(35)/E-IVDR.,IMath./16/7,? 6'
Copy forwarded to:-
1. P.S. to secv.ieccceucn.
2. P.S. to DE,Dte of Education.
3. RD Concerned.

4. DOEconcerned with the direction to verify the eligibility of the candidate as per the provisIon of RRs and also to get the
SC/ST/PH Certificate verified wherever applicable and send a status report to the undersigned within 90 days of Issue of this
order.
5. EO COncerned

(AJIT~~~~~~~A~RYJ
SU~ NDENT(E-II)

."2'11·~1'7

6. AO(Estt.)Concerned.
7. AAO Concerned Accounts branch.
8. PAQConcerned.
9. HOS concerned .

. 10. Incharge(Computer Cell),Dte. of Education.
11. Employee Concerned-RASHMI PRA6HA-20171052 6-3/48, YAMUNAVIHAR,
12. Guard File

( IT OUDHARY)
RINTENDENT(E-II)

tc!p:Ilwww.eWdei..IicjrVDirec:torateOfEducaticn.htm 1/1
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l'2412017 ulreclOl"at901t:oocaoon

Directorate of Education,Delhi
(Govt. of NCT of Delhi)

E-II Branch,Old Sectt.Delhi
Appointment Order

Order No: oE.2(8)(3S)/E-1I/0IVMath./16/1~1 Posting ID: 20170048
/ / » Date: 15/03/2017

~<'1l'8IlJ
Consequent upon his/her selection on provisional basis through Delhi Subordinate Services selection Board for recruitment to
the Post of LECTURER MATH and with the prior approval of Competent Authority MR/MS. YOGINDER SINGH (Employee ID=
20171041) is hereby appointed purely on provisional basis to the post of LECTURER MATH In the pay scale of Rs. 9300-
34800(4800}/-(Pre-revised) plus usual allowances as admissible under the rules from time to time subject to usual terms
and conditions given In the offer of appointment and accepted by him/her. He/She Is further directed to report to his/her place
of posting latest by 30/03/2017 failing which his/her appointment shall stand cancelled without any further communication.

Mr./Ms. YOGINDER SINGH (Employee 10;20171041) Is posted at Jahangirpurf, Block A- SBV-1309253 as LECTURER
MATH.

This appointment is temporary and on provisional basis for two years and further subject to verification of character and
antecedents by the DOEconcerned. The above named candidate has sought exemption from medical examination by virtue of
the candidate being In Govt..Service on the basis of documents provided by the concerned candidate or the candidate's
administrative office.

This appointment is also subject to verification of quatificeticn of the documents/certificates Including caste and Physical
Handicap certificate by the Concerned DOE from concerned Institutes/Universities/Authorities on joIning the respective school.

This issues with the concurrence of the Director of Education.

Endorsement No DE.2(8)(35)/E-II/DR/Math./16/jC)?
Copy forWarded to:-
1. P.S. to Seey.,Educatlon.
2. P.S. to oE,Dte of Education.
3. RD Concerned.

4. DDE concerned with the direction to verify the eligibility of the candidate as per the provision of RRs and also to get the
SC/ST/PH Certificate verified wherever applicable and send a status report to the undersigned within 90 days of issue of this
order.
S. EO Concerned

6. AO(Estt.)Concerned.
7. AAO Concerned Accounts branch.
8. PAOConcerned.
9. HOSconcerned.

10. Incharge(Computer CelI),Dte. of Education.

11. Employee Concerned-YOGINDERSINGH-20171041 40/8, AMBEDKARNAGAR.HAIDERPUR.
12. Guard File

(All DHARY)
5 TENDENT(E-II)

~'I!'3Jlj .

( DHARY)
NTENDENT(E-II)

httpllwww.Ed.deI.ric.irVDirectorateOfEdu:::aticnhtm 111
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312412017 ulrectc.-aI.S01~Ull

Directorate of Education,Delhi
(Govt. of NCT of Delhi)

E-II Branch,Old Sectt.Delhi
Appointment Order

Order No: DE.2(B)(35)!E-II/DR/Math./16/7 'J8 . Posting ID: 20170048
Date: 15/03/2017

.:2.'1/.3 llJ
Consequent upon his/her selection on crcvrsrcner basis through Delhi subortnnete Services Selection Board fOf"recruitment to
the Post of LECTURER MATH and with the prior approval of Competent Authority MR/MS. RAKESH KUMAR (Employee 10=
20171056) is hereby appointed purely on provisional basis to the post of LECTURER MATH In the pay scale of gs. 9300-
34800(4800)/-(Pre-revlsed) plus usual allowances as admissible under the rules from time to time subject to usual terms
and conditions given In the offer of appointment and accepted by him/her. He/She Is further directed to report to his/her place
of posting latest by 30/03/2017 failing which his/her appointment shall stand cancelled without any further communication.

Mr./Ms. RAKESH KUMAR (Employee 10:20171056) is posted at Paprawat- GBSSS-1822263 as LECTURER MATH.

This appointment is temporary and on provisional basis for two years and further subject to verification of character and
antecedents by the DDE concerned. The above named candidate has sought exemption from medical examination by virtue of
the candidate being in Govt. Service on the basis of documents provided by the concerned candidate or the candidate's
administrative office. .

ThiS appointment is also subject to verification of qualification of the documents/certificates Including caste and Physical
Handicap certificate by the Concerned DOEfrom concerned Institutes/Universities/Authorities on joining the respective school.

This issues with the concurrence of the Director of Education.

M OUDHARY)
1- ·r<:'':''NTEN DENT( E-II)

.2q {.~lt']Endorsement No DE.2(B)(35)!E-II/DR/Math./16/7 7~
Copy forwarded to:-
1. P.S. to Secy.,Education.
2. P.S. to DE,ote of Education.
3. RD Concerned.

4. ODE concerned with the direction to verify the eligibility of the candidate as per the provision of RRsand also to get the
SC/ST/PH Certificate verified wherever applicable and send a status report to the undersigned within 90 days of issue of this
order.
S. EO Concerned
6. AO(Estt.)Concerned.
7. AAO Concerned Accounts branch.
8. PADConcerned.
9. HOS concerned.
10. Incharge(Computer Cell),Dte. of Education.

11. Employee Concerned-RAKESHKUMAR-2017105~ RZ-6C, SAINIK ENCLAVE-II,JHARODAKAlAN,
12. Guard File

( T CHOUDHARY)
UPERlNTENDENT(E-II)



::lfL4fLU11 Directorate(J Education

Directorate of Education,Delhi
(Govt. of NCT of Delhi)

E-II Branch,Old Sectt.Delhi
Appointment Order

Posting ID: 20110048
Date: 15/03/2017

.:<~}o~11'1
Consequent upon his/her selection on provisional basis through Delhi Subordinate Services Selection Board for recruitment to

V J
the Post of LECTURER MATH and with the prior approval of Competent Authority MR/MS. PREETI (Employee 10= 20171053) is
hereby appointed purely on provisional basis to the post of LECTURER MATH In the pay scale of Rs. 9300-34800(4800)/-
(Pre-revised) plus usual allowances as admissible under the rules from time to time subject to usual terms and conditions
given in the offer of appointment and accepted by him/her. He/She is further directed to report to his/her place of posting
latest by 30/03/2011 failing which his/her appointment shall stand cancelled without any further communication.

Order No: DE.2(8)(35)/E-II/DR/Math./16/ 7"'"( r-

Mr./Ms. PREETl (Employee 10::=20171053) Is posted at Shakurpur, No.2-SKV-14110~0 as LECTURER MATH.

This appointment is temporary and on provisional basis for two years and further subject to verification of character and
antecedents by the ODE concerned. The above named candidate has sought exemption from medical examination by virtue of
the candidate being In Govt. Service on the basis of documents provided by the concerned candidate or the candidate's
administrative office.

This appointment Is also subject to verification of qualification of the documents/certificates Including caste and Physical
Handicap certificate by the Concerned DOE from concerned Institutes/Universities/Authorities on joining the respective school.

This issues with the concurrence of the Director of Education.

Endorsement No DE·.2(8)(3S)/E-II/DR/Math./16/7 ctCJ.
Copy forwarded to:- .
1. P.S. tosecv.ieducauon.
2. P.S. to DE,Dte of Education.
3. RD Concerned.

4. ODE concerned with the directIon to verify the elfgibiUty of the candIdate as per the provtston of RRs and also to get the
SC/ST/PH Certificate Verified wherever applicable and send a status report to the undersigned within 90 days of issue of this
o-der.
5. EO Concerned
6. AO{Estt.)Concerned.
7. AAO Concerned Accounts branch.
B. PAO Concerned.
g. HOS concerned.
10. Incharge(Computer CeIl),Dte. of Education.

11. Employee Concerned-PREETI -20171053 RZ-45, INORA PARK, UTTAM NAGAR,
12. Guard File

( p.I~T~~~~~~D~HARY)
-, NTENDENT(E-II)

http://www.edudel.nic.irVDirectOfateOfEducatioo.htm
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3124/2017 Directoratea I::ducatlon

Directorate of Education,Delhi
(Govt. of NeT of Delhi)

E-II Branch,Old Sectt.Delhi
Appointment Order

Order No: DE.2(B)(35)/E-II/DR/Math./16/ gO<) • Posting ID: '20170048
Date: 15G)3/2017

Consequent upon his/her selection on provisional basis through Delhi Subordinate Services Selection Board for rec~tml~?t!')
the Post of LECTURER MATH and with the prior approval of Competent Authority MR,lMS.POONAM GOEL (Employee 10=
20171040) is hereby appointed purely on provisional basis to the post of LECTURER MATH In the pay scale of Rs. 9300-
34800(4800)/-(Pre-revised) plus usual allowances as admissible under the rules from time to time subject to usual terms
and conditions given in the offer of appointment and accepted by him/her. He/She Is further directed to report to his/her place
of posting latest by 30/03/2017 failing which his/her appointment shall stand cancelled without any further communication.

Mr./Ms. POONAM GOEL (Employee 10=20171040) is posted at Krishna Nagar-SBV-ID03013 as LECTURER MATH.

This appointment 15 temporary and on provisional basis for two years and further subject to Verification of character and
antecedents by the DOE concerned. The above named candidate has sought exemption from medical examination by virtue of
the candidate being in Govt. Service on the basis of documents provided by the concerned candidate or the candidate's
administrative office.

This appointment is also subject to verification of qualification of the documents/certificates Including caste and Physical
Handicap certificate by the Concerned DDE from concerned Institutes/Universities/Authorities on joining the respective school.

This issues with the concurrence of the Director of Education.

(AJ MA DHARY)
S TENDENT(E-II)

Endorsement No DE.2(B)(35)/E-JVDR/Math./16/ ~~ ,
Copy forwarded to:-
1. P.S. to Secy.,Education.
2. P.S. to DE,Ote of Education.
3. RD Concerned.

4. DDE concerned with the direction to verify the eligibility of the candidate as per the provision of RRsand also to get the
SC/ST!PH Certificate verified wherever applicable and send a status report to the undersigned within 90 days of issue of this
order.
5. EO Concerned
6. AO(Estt.)Concer.ned.
7. AAO Concerned Accounts branch.
8. PAO Concerned.
9. HOS concerned.
10. Incharge(Computer Cell),Dte. of Education.
11. Employee Concerned-POONAMGOEl-20171040 L-166, SHASTRINAGAR,
12. Guard File

:oII<tIdi<ttHOUDHARY)

.",~.uNTENDENT( E-II)
(
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Dtrecrc-ete c1 Educatirn

Directorate of Education,Delhi
(Govt. of NCT of Delhi)

E-II Branch,Old Sectt.Delhi
Appointment Order

Order No: DE.2(8)(35)/E-II/DR/Math./16/ ~ol. Posting ID: 20170048

. . Date'.d~l;flJ!,
Consequent upon his/her selection on provisional basis through Delhi Subordinate Services Selection Board for recruitment tl
the Post of LECTURER MATH and with the prior approval of Competent Authority MR/MS. POOlA MONGIA (Employee ID=-
20171054) Is hereby appointed purely on provisional basis to the post of LECTURER MATH In the pay scale of Rs. 9300-
34800(4800)/-(Pre-revised) plus usual allowances as admissible under the rules from time to tlme subject to usual terms
and conditions given in the offer of appointment and accepted by him/her. He/She is further directed to report to his/her place
of posting latest by 30/03/2017 ~alljng which his/her appointment shall stand cancelled without any further communication.

Mr./Ms. POOlA MONGIA (Employee lD=20171054) Is posted at Qutabgarh-SKV-1413028 as LECTURER MATH.

This appointment is temporary and on provisional basis for two years and further subject.toverification of character and
antecedents by the DOE concerned. The above named candidate has sought exemption from medical examination by virtue of
the candidate being in Govt. Service on the basis of documents provided by the concerned candidate or the candidate's
administrative office.

This appointment is "also subject to verification of qualification of the documents/certificates Including caste and Physical
Handicap certificate by the Concerned DOE from concerned Institutes/Universities/Authorities on joining the respective school.

This Issues with the concurrence of the Director of Education.

( OUDHARY)
-rs U2""UNTEN DENT( E-II)

Endorsement No DE.2(8)(35)/E-Il/DR,lMath./16/'¥o! ' ~ IJ Ib ~ 't'7
Copy forwarded to:- <: 4. ' /
1. P,S, to Secy.,Education.
2. P.S. to DE,Dte of Education.
3. RD Concerned.

4. DOE concerned with the direction to verify the eligibility of the candidate as per the provision of RRs and also to get the
SC/ST/PH Certificate verified wherever applicable and send a status report to the undersigned within 90 days of issue of this
order.
5. EO Concerned
6. AO(Estt.)Concerned.
7. MO Concerned Accounts branch.
8. PAOConcerned.
9. HOS concerned.
10. Incharge(Computer CelI),Dte. of Education.
11. Employee Concerned-POOJA MONGlA-20171054 14/148, NEARMAHABIRMANDIR. MAIN BAZAR,
12. Guard File

IT jIu.~Il-<:1l0UDHARY)
'-""'I/P~RINTENDENT(E-II}

tttpjlwww.er:1.deI.ricj~irectaataOfEOucation.htm
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......•.." Directaate d 8iI;;alioo

Directorate of Education,Delhi
(Govt. of NCT of Delhi)

E-II Branch,Old Sectt. Delhi
Appointment Order

Order No: DE.2(8)(3s)/E-II/DR/Math.j16/ <:o..<.~ Posting ID: 20170048

Date: 15/03/2017
~~1·(l}1I

Consequent upon his/her selection on provisional basis through Deihl Subordinate Services Selection Board for recruitment to/
the Post of LECTURER MATH and with the prior approval of Competent Authority MR/MS. PINKY RANA (Employee ID=
;20171046) is hereby appointed purely on provisional basis to the post of LECTURER MATH in the pay 'scale of gs . 9300-
34800(4800)j-(Pre-revised) plus usual allowances as admissible under the rules from time to time subject to usual terms
and conditions given in the offer of appointment and accepted by him/her. He/She Is further directed to report to his/her place
of posting latest by 30/03/2017 failing which his/her appointment shall stand cancelled without any further communication.

Mr.jMs. PINKY RANA (Employee ID=20171046) is posted at Alipur-SKV-1310031 as !-ECTURER MATH.

This appointment Is tempor-ary and on provisional basis fOf' two years and further subject to verification of character and
antecedents by the DOE concerned. The above named candidate has sought exemption from medical examination by virtue of
the candidate being in Govt. Service on the basis of documents provided by the concerned candidate or the candidate's
administrative office.

This appointment Is also subject to verification of qualification of the documents/certificates Including caste and Physical
Handicap certificate by the Concerned DOEfrom concerned Institutes/Universities/Authorities on joining the respective school.

This issues with the concurrence of the Director of Education.

Endorsement No DE.2(8)(3s)lE-II/DR/Math./16/ ~ 0"<,

Copy forwarded tee-
1. P.S. to secv.iecuceucn.
2. P.S. to DE,Dte of Education.
3. RD Concerned.

4. DOE concerned with the direction to verify the eligIbility of the candidate as per the provision of RRsand also to get the
SC/ST/PH Certificate verified wherever applicable and send a status report to the undersigned within 90 days of Issue of this
order.
5. EO Concerned
6. AO(Estt.)Concerned.
7. AAO Concerned Accounts branch.
8. PAOConcerned.
9. HOS concerned.
10. Incharge(Computer Cell),Dte. of Education.

11. Employee Concerned-PINKY AANA-20171046 H.NO-71, VILLAGEJINDPUR,P.OALlPUR
12. Guard File

(Al KU UDHARY)
5 NTENDENT(E-II)

.24 ["Wl

( ~'~~~~H~OUDHARY)
RINTENDENT(E-II)

http://w.Ww.eWdeI.nicjrY1JirectoraleOtEdt.cation.htm
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:.1rL4f&l, mrecio ae d Eti.catioo

Directorate of Education,Delhi
(Govt. of NCT of Delhi)

E-II Branch,Old Sectt.Delhi
Appointment Order

Order No: DE.2(e)(3S)/E-lI/DR/Math./16/ ~oIt Posting ID: 20170048
Date: 1~~03/2017

-. .!i ~1.~/f)
Consequent upon his/her selection on provisional basis through Delhi subo-dmete Services selection Board for recruitment to
the Post of LECTURER MATH and with the prior approval of Competent Authority MR/MS. NEERAl KUMAR(Employee ID=
20171050) is hereby appointed purely on provisional basis to the post of LECTURER MATH In the pay scale of Rs. 9300-
34BOO(4800)/-(Pre-revlsed) plus usual allowances as admissible under the rules from time to time subject to usual terms
and conditions given In the offer of appointment and accepted by him/her. He/She Is further directed to report to his/her place
of posting latest by 30/03/2017 failing which his/her appointment shall stand cancelled without any further communication.

Mr./Ms. NEERAJ KUMAR (Employee 10=20171050) Is posted at Roop Nagar,RSV N0-4-1207013 as LECTURER MATH.

This appointment is temporary and on provisional basis for two years and further subject to verification of character and
antecedents by the DOE concerned. The above named candidate has sought exemption from medical examination by virtue of
the candidate being In covt. Service on the basis of documents provided by the concerned candidate or the candidate's
administrative office.

This appointment is also subject to verification of qualification of the documents/certificates Including caste and Physical
Handicap certificate by the Concerned DOE from concerned Instltutes/UnlversltJes/Authorltles qn JoIning the respective school.

This Issues with the concurrence of the arrector of Education.

Endorsement No OE.2(e)(3S)/!=-II/DR/Math./16/ ~"J.
Copy forwarded to:-
1. P.S. to Secy.,Educatlon.
2. P.S. to DE,Dte of Education.
3. RD Concerned.

4. DOE concerned with the direction to verify the eligibility of the candidate as per the provision of RRs and also to get the
SC/ST/PH Certificate verified wherever applicable and send a status report to the undersIgned within 90 days of issue of this
order.
5. EO Concerned
6. AO(Estt.)Concerned.

7. AAD Concerned Accounts branch.
e. PAD Concerned.
9. HOS concerned.
10. Jncharge(Computer CeIl),Dte. of Education.

11. Employee·Concerned-NEERAJ KUMAR-20171050 E-6/IS, DAYALPUR,DURGA MANOIR WALl GAU, 33 FEET ROAD,
12. Guard File

(:~!T~~~".:~OUDHARY)
l NTENOENT(E-II)

.:2~l.~lq

( ~~~P.otr.DHARY)

.~"",~nTEN DENT(E-II)

http11www.ed.deI.nicjiVDiractorateOfEWcatlon.htm
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DiroctocatecI EducatiOfl

Directorate of Education,Delhi
(Govt. of NCT of Delhi)

E-II Branch,Old Sectt.Delhi
Appointment Order

Order No: DE.2(8)(35)/E~n/DR/Math./16/ ~CI~. Posting ID: 20170048
Date: 15/03/2017

. ~4~3JfI
Consequent upoo his/her selectioo 00 pro v isional basis through Delhi Subordinate Services Selection Board for recruitment to /
the Post of LECTURER MATH and with the prior approval of Competent Authority MR/MS, MONIKA GUPTA (Employee ID=
20171039) is hereby appointed purely on provistonal basis to the post of LECTURER MATH in the pay scale of Rs, 9300~
34800(4800)/-(Pre~re vlsed) plus usual allowances as admissible under the rules from time to time subject to usual terms
and conditions gl..••en In the offer of appointment and accepted by him/her. He/She is further directed to report to his/her place
of posting latest by 30/03/2017 failing which his/her appointment shall stand cancelled without any further communication.

Mr./Ms. MONIKA GUPTA (Employee ID=20171039) Is posted at Yamuna Vlhar, Block B, No,2-GGS5S-1104027 as
LECTURER MATH.

This appointment is temporary and on prov lsional basis for two years and further subject to verification of character and
antecedents by the DOE concerned. The above named candidate has sought exemptloo from medical examination by virtue or
the candidate being in Govt. Service on the basis or documents provided by the concerned candidate or the candidate's
edmmistreu ve office.

This appointment Is also subject to ..••eriflcation of qualification of the documents/certificates Including caste and Physical
Handicap certificate by the Concerned DOE from concerned rnstnutes/unfversttres/Acthcrtnes on joining the respectl ..••e school.

This issues with the concurrence of the Director or Education.

Endorsement No DE.2(8)(3S)/E-IVDR/Math./16/ ?solf ~
Copy forwarded to:-
1. P.S. to Secy.,Education.
2. P.S. to DE,Ole of Education.
3. RD Concerned.

4. DOE concer~ed with ~e direction to veri~ the eligibility of the candidate as per the provisioo of RRs and also to get the
SC/ST/PH Certificate ve-meo wherever applicable and send a status report to the undersigned within 90 days of issue or this
order.

~~u'UDHARY)
TENDENT(E-II)

~ .l"z II]

5. EO Concerned
6. AO(Estt.)Concerned.
7. MO Concerned Accounts branch.
8. PAOConcerned.
9. HOS concerned.

10. Incharge(C::omputer CeIl),Dte. of Education.

11. Employee Concerned-MONlKA GUPTA-20171039 181, KAILAWAlAN, DELHI GATE,
12. Guard File

CARY)

~:JJwww.ecU:iaI.nicjrvOireckrateOfEd!xaticnhtm
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Directorated Ed.Jcatioo

Directorate of Education,Delhi
(Govt. of NCTof Delhi)

E-II Branch,Old Sectt.Delhi
Appointment Order

Order No: DE.2(8)(35)/E-IL'0R/Math./16/ )JoS-' Posting 10: 20170048
. Date: 15/03/2017

. ~~/I>:J/I)
Consequent upon his/her selection on provisional basis through Delhi Subordinate Services Selection Board for recruitment to
the Post of LECTURER MATH and with the prior approval of Competent Authority MR/MS. MEENAKSHI (Employee ID=
20171042) is hereby appointed purely on provisional basis to the post of LECTURER MATH in'the pay scale of Rs. 9300-
34800(4800}/-(Pre-revised) plus usual allowances as admissible under the rules from time to time subject to usual terms
and conditions given in the offer of appointment and accepted by him/her. He/She Is further directed to report to his/her place
of posting latest by 30/03/2017 failing which his/her appointment shall stand cancelled without any further communication.

Mr./Ms. MEENAKSHI (Employee 10=20171042) Is posted at R.K. Puram, Sector 2-Sarvodaya Co-ed Vldyalaya-1719013
as LECTURER MATH.

This appointment is temporary and on provisional basis for two years and further subject to verification of character and
antecedents by the DOE concerned. The above named candidate has sought exemption from medical examination by virtue of
the candidate being in Govt. Service on the basis of documents provided by the concerned candidate or the candIdate's
administrative office.

This appointment Is also subject to Verification of Qualification of the documents/certificates Including caste and Physical
Handicap certificate by the Concerned DOEfrom concerned Institutes/Universities/Authorities on joining the respective school.

This Issues with the concurrence of the Director of Education.

( T
S

OUDHARY)
NTENDENT(E-II)

Endorsement No DE.2(8){35)/E-II/DR/Math./16/21°S-. ,. I I
Copy forwarded to:- .J..., '2 I)
1. P.S. to Secy.,Education.
2. P.S. to DE,Dte of Education.
3. RD Concerned.

4. DOE concerned with the direction to verify the eligibility of the candidate as per the provision of RRsand also to get the
SC/ST/PH Certificate verified wherever applicable and send a status report to the undersigned within 90 days of issue of this
order.
S. EO Concerned
6. AO(Estt.)Concerned.
7. AAO Concerned Accounts branch.
8. PAOConcerned.
9. HOS concerned.

10. lncharge(Computer cenj.nte. of Education.
11. Employee Conc::erned-MEENAKSHr·20171042 BO-14F, DDA FlATS MUNIRKA
12. Guard File

( ,~ _ARYl

~DENT(E-II)

hlf+J:JIwww.~ .riCJrV[)ifBCtorate01Ed.JcatiOO.tim
1/1



DirectGatad EtU:atioo

Directorate of Educaticln,Delhi
(Govt. of NCTof Delhi)

E-n Branch,Old Sectt.Delhi
Appointment Order

Order No: DE.2(8)(35)/E-Il/DR/Math./16/ gab' Posting ID: 20170048~.te'~W;/2y';
Consequent upon his/her selection on provisional basis through Deihl Subordinate Se-vrces serecucn Board for recruitmen to /
the Post of LECTURER MATH and with the prior approval of Competent Authority MR/MS. KIRAN SHARMA (Employee ID=
20171058) is hereby appointed purely on prcvislonet basis to the post of LECTURER MATH In the pay scale of Rs. 9300-
34800(4800)/-(Pre-revlsed) plus usual allowances as admissible under the rules from time tol time subject to usual terms
and conditions given In the offer of appointment and accepted by him/her, He/She is further directed to report to his/her place
of posting latest by 30/03/2017 failing which his/her appointment shall stand cancelled wltholJt any further communication.

. I
Me.!M,.KI~N SHARMA(Employee10-20171058) I, posted at MIt,aon'G(CO-ed)S"'lB22r" as LEC1;URERMATH.

This appointment is temporary and on provisional basis for two years and further subject to verification of character and
antecedents by the DDE concerned. The above named candidate has sought exemption from med'ical examination by virtue of
the candidate being In Govt. Service on the basis of documents provided by the concerned candidate or the candidate's
administrative office. .

This appointment is also subject to verification of qualification of the documents/certificates Jnclu jng caste and Physical
Handicap certificate by the Concerned DDE from concerned Institutes/Universities/Authorities on olning the respective school.

T~ls Issues with the concurrence of the Director of Education.

Endorsement No DE.2(8)(35)/E-lI/DR,lMath./16/ ~oG-
Copy forwarded to:-
1. P.S. to SecY.,Educatlon.
2. P.S. to DE,Dte of Education.
3. RD Concerned.

4. DDE concer~ed with th.e direction to verify the eligibility of the candidate as per the provision of ~Rs and also to get the
SC/ST/PH Certificate verified wherever applicable and send a status report to the undersigned within gO days of Issue of this
order.
5. EO Concerned
6. AO(Estt.)Concerned.
7. AAD Concerned Accounts branch.
8. PAOConcerned.
9. HOS concerned.
10. Incharge{Computer Cell),Dte. of Education.

11. Employee Concerned~KlRAN SHARMA-20171058 RZ E-145, NEW ROSHANPURAEXT.NAJAFGAl'
12. Guard File

(1:Q~y)
. ~NDENT{E-II)

"'
tql:J/www.eWOoI.ricjrVDirectoratsOfEducatjcnttm



Directoratea Education

Directorate of Education,Delhi
(Govt. of NCT of Delhi)

E-II Branch,Old Sectt.Delhi
Appointment Order

Order No: DE.2(8)(35)/E-II/DRjMath./16/ ~o7. Posting 10: 20170048

. Date: 15/03/2017

Consequent upon his/her selection on provisional basis through Delhi Subordinate Services Selection Board for r~u~t~! t?
the Post of LECTURER MATH and with the prior approval of Competent Authority MRjMS. JYOTI (Employee ID= 20171051) is
hereby appointed purely on crovtsronet basts to the post of LECTURER MATH In the pay scale of gs. 9300-3;4800(4800}/-
(Pre-revised) plus usual allowances as admissible under the rules from time to time subject to usual terms and conditions
given In the offer of appointment and accepted by him/nero He,lSne is further directed to report to his/her place of posting
latest by 30/03/2017 failing whlch his/her appointment shall stand cancelled without any further communication.

Mr./Ms. lYOn (Employee ID=201710S1) is posted at Peera Garhl village- SKV-1617028 as LECTURER MATH.

This appointment is temporary and on provisional basis for two years and further subject to verification of character and
antecedents by the DDE concerned. The above named candidate has sought exemption from medical examination by virtue of
the candidate being in Govt. Service on the basis of documents provided by the concerned candidate or the candidate's
administrative office.

This appointment is also subject to verification of qualification of the documents/certificates including caste and Physical
Handicap certificate by the Concerned DOE from concerned Institutes/Universities/Authorities on joining the respective school.

This issues with the concurrence of the Director of Education.

Endorsement No DE.2(8)(3S)/E-II/DRjMath./16/ ~D'J,
Copy forwarded to:- (
1. P.S. to secv.recucancn.
2. P.S. to DE,Dte of Education.
3. RD Concerned.

4. DDE concer~~d with ~h.edirection to verIfy the eligibility of the candidate as per the provision of RRsand also to get the
SCjST/PH Certificate verified wherever applicable and send a status report to the undersigned within 90 days of Issue of this
order.
5. EO Concerned
6. AO(Estt.)Concerned.

7. AAO Concerned Accounts branch.
8. PAOConcerned.
9. HOS concerned.
10. Incharge(Computer Cel/),01e. of Education.

11. Employee Concerned-JYDTI -20171051 DB-23/C, DDA FLATS, HARI NAGAR
12. 'Guar-d File

(Au~omii;';RYJ
.~·~~~~(~~~I)
:>4/08 il)

&,IljJl~(,A",R CHaUDHARY)

SUPERINTENDENT( E-II)

httpJ/www.edudel.nic.iriDirectorateOfEducatiOll.htm
1/1
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ulrectorate or t:0JCaU0rl

Directorate of Education,Delhi
(Govt. of NeT of Delhi)

E-II Branch,Old Sectt.Delhi
Appointment Order

Order No: DE.2(8)(35)/E·Il/DR/Math./16/ 80g-. Posting ID: 20170048
Date: 1~03/2017

Consequent upon his/her selection on crcvtsrcner basis through Delhi Subordinate Services Selection Board for rec~iJ:~ U7
the Post of LECTURER MATH and with the prior approval- of Competent Authority MR/MS. lAI CHAND (Employee 10=
20171057) is hereby appointed purely on provisional basis to the post of LECTURER MATH In the pay scale of Rs. 9300·
34800(4800)/-(Pre-revised) plus usual allowances as admissible under the-rules from time to time subject to usual terms
and conditions given In the offer of appointment and accepted by him/her. He/She Is further directed to report to his/her place
of posting latest by 30/03/2017 failing which his/her appointment shall stand cancelled without any further communication,

Mr./Ms. lAI CHAND (Employee 10=20171057) is posted at Madanpur Khadar- SBV (Rama Krishna)-1925006 as
LECTURER MATH,

ThiS appointment is temporary and on provisional basis for two years and further subject to verification of character and
antecedents by the ODE concerned, The above named candidate has sought exemption from medical examination by virtue of
the candidate being In Govt. Service on the basis of documents provided by the concerned candidate or the candidate's
administrative office.

This appointment is also subject to verification of Qualification of the documents/certificates including caste and Physical
Handicap certificate by the Concerned DDE from concerned Institutes/Universities/Authorities on joining the respective school,

This issues with the concurrence of the Director of Education,

Endorsement No DE,2(8)(35)/E-Il/DR/Math./16/ $"0% ~
Copy forwarded to:-
1. P,S. to Secy.,Edu'catll;;m.
2. P.S, to DE,Dte of Education.
3. RD Concerned.

4. DDE concerned with the direction to verify the eligibility of the candidate as per the provision of RRsand also to get the
SC/ST/PH Certificate verified wherever applicable and send a status report to the undersigned within 90 days of issue of this
order.
S. EO Concerned
6. AO(Estt.)Concerned.
7. AAO Concerned Accounts branch.
8. PAOConcerned.
9. HOS concerned.
10. Incharge{Computer CelI),Ote. of Education.

11. Employee Concerned-JAI OiANO-201710S7 VILL MANDKOL,P.Q,- JANOUU, TEH & DlSTT. PALWAL,
12, Guard File

(:~:!~~~:':~~U~DHARY)
( NTENDENT(E-II)

..'t~["',,{D

CHOUDHARY)
PERINTENDENT(E-II)

httpJIwww.edl.OeI.niejrV[)jrectaateOlEdt.caticnhtm



312412017 Directorate of EducatiCJ1

Directorate of Education,Delhi
(Govt. of NCT of Delhi)

E-II Branch,Old Sectt.Delhi
Appointment Order

Order No: DE.2(8)(35)/E-IIjDRjMath./16/ ~o ~. Posting ID: 20170048

Date: l~~i(flr
Consequent upon his/her selection on provisional basis through Deihl Subordinate Services Selection Board for recruitment t~
the Post of LECTURER MATH and with the prior approval of Competent Authority MR/MS. INDU YADAV (Employee ID=
20171043) is hereby appointed purely on provisional basis to the post of LECTURER MATH in the pay scale of Rs. 9300-
34800(4BOO)/-(Pre-revised) plus usual allowances as admissible under the rules from time to time subject to usual terms
and conditions given In the offer of appointment and accepted by him/her. He/She Is further directed to report to his/her place
of posting latest by 30/03/2017 failing whi~h his/her appointment shall stand cancelled without any further communication.

Mr./Ms. INDU YADAV (Employee ID=20171043) is posted at Deendar Pur-Sarvodaya Kanya Vidalaya-1822176 as
LECTURER MATH.

This appointment is temporary and on provisional basis for two years and further subject to verification of character and
antecedents by the DDE concerned. The above named candidate has sOl,lght exemption from medical examination by virtue of
the candidate being in Govt. Service on the basis of documents provided by the concerned candidate or the candidate's
administrative office.

This appointment is also subject to verification of qualification of the documents/certificates Including caste and Physical
Handicap certificate by the Concerned DDE from concerned Institutes/Universities/Authorities on joining the respective school.

This issues with the concurrence of the Director of Education.

( T UDHARY)

5 NTENDENT(E-II)

~Ljl·(Jlt]Endorsement No DE.2(8)(35)/E-IIJDRjMath./16/ ~o9~
Copy forwarded to:-
1. P.S. to Secy.,Education.
2; P.S. to DE,Dte of Education.
3. RD Concerned.

4. DDE concerned with the direction to verify the eligibility of the candidate asper the provision of RRSand also to get the
SC/ST/PH Certificate verified wherever applicable and send a status report to the undersigned within 90 days of Issue of this
order.
5. EO Concerned
6. AO{Estt.)Concerned.
7. MO Concerned Accounts branch.
8. PAOConcerned.
9. HDS concerned.

10. Incharge(Computer Cell),Dte. of Education.
11. Employee Concerned-INDU YADAV-20171043 H.NO. 300 KARGIl VEERAWAAS SOOETY, SEcrOR 18A, DWARKA,
12. Guard File

http://www.edl.Jdej.nic.irlDirectorateOfEducaUon.htrn

IT~~-"",ouo;;ARY)
"-~W'£,R1NTENDENT(E-I1)
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312412017 Directoratea t:CJ.JCatIOIl

Directorate of Education,Delhi
(Govt. of NCT of Delhi)

E-II Branch,Old Sectt.Delhi
Appointment Order

Order No: DE,2(8){35)/E-II/DRJMath./16/ 'iJ/o . Posting ID: 201700,.8

_ DateJ~I:i2rh
Consequent upon his/her selection on provisional basis through Delhi Subordinate Services Selection Board for recruitment t~ /
the Post of LECTURER MATH and with the pnoe approval of Competent Authority MRJMS. GAJENDER YADAV (Employee 10=
20171044) is hereby appointed purely on provisional basis to the post of LECTURER MATH In the pay scale of Rs. 9300-
34800(4800)/-(Pre-revlsed) plus usual allowances as admissible under the rules from time to time subject to usual terms
and conditions given in the offer of appointment and accepted by him/her. He/She is further directed to report to his/her place
of p05ting latest by 30/03/2017 failing which his/her appointment shall stand cancelled without any further communication.

Mr./Ms. GAJENDER YADAV (Employee ID=20171044) Is posted at Najafgarn-GBSSS(Stadlum)-1822Z49 as LECTURER
MATH.

This appointment is temporary and on provisional basis for two years and further subject to verification of character and
antecedents by the DOE concerned. The above named candidate has sought exemption from medical exarrunatlon by virtue of
the candidate being in Govt. Service on the basis of documents provided by the concerned candidate or the candidate's
administrative office.

This appointment is also subject to verification of qualification of the documents/certificates Including caste and Physical
Handicap certificate by the Concerned ODE from concerned Institutes/Universities/Authorities on Joining the respective school.

This Issues with the concurrence of the Director of Education.

Endorsement No DE.2(8)(3S)/E-II/OR/Math./16/ Sf 0
Copy rOlWarded to:-
1. P.S. to Secy.,Education.
2. P.S. to DE,Dte of Education.
3. RD Concerned.

4. DOE cor"lCer~~ with ~he direction to verify the eligibility of the candidate as per the provision of RRs and also to get the
SC/ST/PH certmcate verified wherever applicable and send a status report to the undersigned within 90 days of issue of this
order.
S. EO Concerned
6. AO(Estt.jConcerned.
7. AAO Concerned Accounts branch.
8. PAOConcerned.
9. HOS concerned.

10. Incharge(Computer CelI),Dte. of Education.

11. Employee Concerned-GAJENDER YADAV-20171044 RZ-69, PHASE-II, ?REMNAGAR. NAJAFGARH,
12. Guard File

( ~~~~~::!UDHARY)<. NTENDENT(E-U)

:tlt/.S/17
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